Purpose This paper presents new quantitative data on a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) study, distortion study, and targeting accuracy phantom study for our patient-mounted robot (called Arthrobot). Arthrobot was developed as an MRI-guided needle placement device for diagnostic and interventional procedures such as arthrography. Methods We present the robot design and inverse kinematics. Quantitative assessment results for SNR and distortion study are also reported. A respiratory motion study was conducted to evaluate the shoulder mounting method. A phantom study was conducted to investigate end-to-end targeting accuracy. Combined error considering targeting accuracy, respiratory motion, and structure deformation is also reported. Results The SNR study showed that the SNR changes only 2% when the unpowered robot was placed on top of a standard water phantom. The distortion study showed that the maximum distortion from the ground truth was 2.57%. The average error associated with respiratory motion was 1.32 mm with standard deviation of 1.38 mm. Results of gel phantom targeting studies indicate average needle placement error of 1.64 mm, with a standard deviation of 0.90 mm. Conclusions Noise and distortion of the MR images were not significant, and image quality in the presence of the robot was satisfactory for MRI-guided targeting. Combined average total error, adding mounting stability errors and structure deformation errors to targeting error, is estimated to be 3.4 mm with a standard deviation of 1.65 mm. In clinical practice, needle placement accuracy under 5 mm is considered sufficient for successful joint injection during shoulder arthrography. Therefore, for the intended clinical procedure, these results indicate that Arthrobot has sufficient positioning accuracy.
Introduction
Arthrography, biopsy, facet joint injection, and other percutaneous interventions are typically performed using X-ray-based imaging guidance. Conventional image-guided interventions require the interventional radiologist to manually position the needle tip in the desired position seen on 2-D or 3-D images [1] [2] [3] . These manipulations often require multiple passes to reach the target, which prolong procedure time and exposes both patient and radiologist to undesired ionizing radiation associated with computed tomography (CT) or fluoroscopy guidance [4, 5] . Different groups have focused on manual MRI-guided procedures to deal with these drawbacks. Wu et al. [6] successfully performed MRI-guided manual biopsy of musculoskeletal lesions on 23 patients. Fritz et al. [7] performed freehand real-time MRI-guided lumbar spinal injection procedures on 37 patients with 89% success rate for facet joint injections.
MRI-compatible robots can be an enabling technology for MRI-guided, radiation-free procedures. In pediatric pop-ulations, where minimizing the use of ionizing radiation is especially important, this may be particularly important.
Arthrography is the evaluation of joint conditions using imaging modalities such as CT and MRI. It requires injection of contrast material within the joint to distend the joint capsule and better visualize the internal structures. Magnetic resonance (MR) arthrography is the modality of choice for evaluation of suspected derangements of internal joint structures such as the articular cartilage, labrum, ligaments and tendons because it has higher soft tissue contrast than other modalities. In current practice, MR arthrography requires two separate stages: an intra-articular contrast injection guided by fluoroscopy, followed by acquisition of diagnostic MRI images. This two-stage conventional method is suboptimal because the patient has to move from the fluoroscopy procedure room to the MRI room and may have to wait before the MRI room becomes available. During this time, the intra-articular contrast can begin to diffuse out of the joint space. In addition, needle insertion may require multiple passes before reaching the target area, which could result in increased procedure time, prolonged sedation time in younger patients, increased patient anxiety, and radiation exposure from fluoroscopic imaging. The procedure may also result in increased cost due to the use of two imaging modalities and suboptimal use of valuable hospital equipment, space, and time.
Being able to perform a complete MR arthrography procedure solely in the MRI scanner could address some of these issues. However, access to the patient in a closedbore MRI scanner is challenging and multiple needle passes are not ideal. Given these constraints, we believe a small, patient-mounted robot which could facilitate accurate needle placement under MRI guidance is an ideal solution for single-step arthrography procedures. Based on clinical feedback from three senior radiologists who routinely perform fluoroscopy-guided joint injections, the access window for reaching the shoulder joint space is at least 5 mm, even in patients as young as 10 years of age. Therefore, in clinical practice, needle placement accuracy of 5 mm would be sufficient. Other needle-based procedures under MRI such as prostate biopsy have similar requirements [8] .
The high magnetic field present in the MRI environment, interaction with radiofrequency (RF) signals, and switching gradients are major challenges in developing MRIcompatible equipment. The mechanical linkages, actuators, encoders, and sensors that are key elements of any robotic system need to be selected carefully to minimize or avoid noises, artifacts, and distortions to MR images.
A few research groups have reported related work in the field of patient-mounted robots for percutaneous interventions. Walsh et al. [9] developed a patient-mounted robot called Robopsy. The robot is attached to the patient via an adhesive pad and optional strap points, allowing the device to move passively with patient motion. An MRI coil-mounted robotic positioner for cryoablation was developed in [10] . This 2-degrees of freedom (DOF), cable-driven robot had a multi-probe head for decreasing the ablation time. Maurin et al. [11] developed a patient-mounted robot using a 5-DOF parallel structure with a hemispherical workspace, particularly well-suited to CT-based interventional procedures. The whole robot can be sterilized, and its mechanical positioning error was less than 5 mm [12] . Bricault et al. [13] developed a light (1 kg) and compact (15 by 23 cm) robot with 5 DOFs to perform abdominal and thoracic punctures under CT or MRI guidance for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes. Song et al. developed a 2-DOF MRI-compatible double-ring RCM mechanism for MRI-guided liver interventions. This device was a passive mechanism that was manually operated [14] .
A table-mounted MRI-compatible robot also gained some interest in the research community [15, 16] . However, repeated movement of the patient in and out of the scanner between scanning and needle placement steps could make this approach time-consuming. For procedures that are performed under local anesthesia, there is an increased chance that the patient moves unintentionally during the procedure resulting in robot to patient registration error and probably missing the selected target. Patient motion while the needle inserted into the patient's body also puts the patient in risk of injury. While the introduction of this paper focuses on patient-mounted MRI-compatible robotics systems, a more complete overview of MRI-compatible robotic system can be found in [17, 18] .
We have developed a novel MRI-compatible, patientmounted robot for diagnostic and interventional percutaneous procedures which should enable accurate needle placement in a single pass under MRI guidance. The arthrography procedure is considered as the initial application for this device. The robot provides a stable guide for the needle insertion which will be done manually by the physician. Manually driven needle insertion was considered in this prototype to reduce the risk of needle manipulation and to reduce regulatory drawbacks. For the shoulder arthrography procedure, manual needle drive is sufficient since the radiologist can push the needle in until the bone is hit, and there are only a few critical structures nearby to be concerned with.
By automated registration of MR images and patient coordinates, the number of needle passes and procedure time could be reduced. The proposed workflow for roboticassisted arthrography, design and fabrication of the robot, mounting method and mounting accuracy, as well as results of qualitative SNR and distortion study, have been published before [19] [20] [21] .
In this paper, we derived the inverse kinematic of our robot, present the implementation of motion control and registration scheme, and conducted targeting experiment to investigate The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two describes inverse kinematics and registration method. In section three, the experimental setup and results for quantitative MRI compatibility study and distortion study have been discussed. Next, a gel phantom accuracy study is reported. Section four discusses and reports the overall system accuracy. Conclusions are given in section five. Figure 1 shows a CAD model and prototype of the current robot. The parts were all 3D printed by a rapid prototyping machine (Objet 500, Stratasys) using VeroWhite Material. This robot has 4 DOFs: 2 DOFs for needle translation (θ 3 and d 1 ) and 2 DOFs for needle orientation adjustment (θ 1 and θ 2 ).
Methods
As shown in the CAD model in Fig. 1a , a four-link parallel mechanism with a spherical joint is used, yielding 2 rotations about the spherical joint. As shown in Fig. 1b, motor 1 rotates the needle guide about the x-axis (θ 1 ) and motor 2 rotates it about the y-axis (θ 2 ).
Motor 3 provides translational motion along the link 4 through a timing belt and a pair of pulleys. The four-link parallel mechanism base, link 4, slides through the robot base to add the third DOFs, i.e., d 1 . Motor 4 is embedded in the robot to provide the 4th DOF, i.e., θ 3 . This motor rotates the entire four-link parallel mechanism using a pair of spur gears. The combination of the transitional motion ((d 1 ) with the rotation of the robot base (θ 3 ) provides maneuverability in x y plane. MRI-compatible piezo-motors (Piezo LEGS ® Uppsala, Sweden) and MRI-compatible encoders: E8P OEM Optical Kit Encoder, 512 CPR, 1/8 bore, differential, hole in (US digital, Vancouver, Washington, USA) were used for joint actuation and measurement.
A ceramic ball bearing (ID 90 mm, Boca Bearing Inc., FL, USA) was used for the base rotation to provide frictionless base rotation. Two plastic linear bearings (Designatronics Inc., NY, USA) were used for the linear DOF. The robot ranges of motion are ± 35 mm (θ 3 and d 1 provide xy positioning) and ± 45°(θ 1 and θ 2 ) for the translational and rotational workspace. In the current configuration of the robot, needle insertion is done manually through a needle guide. Automatic needle drive system is considered for the future version of the robot. It was excluded from current version because of the possible regulatory drawbacks. Our target population is patients aged 10 and older. We believe that the current design can fit properly to the shoulder of patient in these patients. It is also possible to design smaller mounting adaptors to attach the same robot to smaller patients. Based on [22, 23] , average shoulder length for American adult male is 169 mm and for adult female is 131 mm. Based on [24] , boys, ages 10 and older, have grown up to 72% of their adulthood size and girls, ages 10 and older, have grown up to 82% of their adulthood size. Therefore, the estimated average shoulder length for our study group is 121.6 mm and 107.5 mm for boys and girls, respectively. The maximum diameter of the adaptor for mounting of the robot is 100 mm and could be customized to be smaller. Therefore, the suggested size for the mounting adaptor is reasonable for the specified age group.
Inverse kinematics
To position and orient the needle guide based on the entry and target points, selected by physician, the inverse kinematics of the robot is required. In this section, inverse kinematics of the robot has been derived.
Four coordinate frames are shown in Fig. 2a , b as follows: (1) robot coordinate frame, r , located in the center of the robot base, (2) the Center of Motion (CM) coordinate frame, CM , which moves with CM point, (3) rotated CM coordinate frame C M , and (4) scanner coordinate frame s . As shown in Fig. 2a , rotated CM coordinate frame has an offset angle, i.e., α 19.5, with respect to CM coordinate frame about y-axis. CM point, i.e., the origin of CM coordinate frame, moves in xy plane of r , where r z 0. θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 , and d 1 are the robot's joint space coordinates. 
(a) (b) (c)
To control the robot to reach the desired position and orientation, the transformation matrices, r C M T and s r T are required, where r C M T is the transformation from CM coordinate frame to robot coordinate frame, and s r T is the transformation matrix from the robot coordinate frame to the scanner coordinate frame. s r T matrix is derived from the MRI images using segmentation information for three perpendicular tube fiducials embedded in the base of the robot as described in section II-part D.
In Fig. 2b , point E and T represent the entry and target points which are selected on MRI image by the physician. Using these two points, the desired direction of the needle is calculated which is along the vector s r E,T as shown in Fig. 2a , b. The following equations were used to map s r E,T from the scanner coordinate system to the CM coordinate frame:
where s r E and s r T are the coordinate vectors corresponding to entry point and target point in scanner coordinate frame. As shown in 
where s r o is the coordinate vector of the robot origin in the scanner coordinate frame which is estimated based on the center point coordinates of fiducials embedded in the robot base. Coordinates of center point of fiducials are obtained from segmentation information as described in section IIpart D. The target point should be far below the entry point under the skin (< 10 mm). Therefore, we can assume that c r z T − r z E 0. If a 0 or b 0 then Eq. (3) could be simplified to:
To align the needle along the desired trajectory, first the CM point should move to the point N (see Fig. 2a) . The x and y coordinates of this point in the robot coordinate system, i.e., r x N , r y N , could be obtained using (3) as follows: 
Given d 1 and θ 3 , CM r T could be obtained by rotating robot coordinate frame with the amount of θ 3 about z-axis and transforming with the amount of d 1 in xy plane. The needle guide should be aligned along vector C M r E,T . To find the rotation angle between the vector C M r E,T and the x and y axes of CM coordinate frame, C M r E,T is projected into the yz plane of the C M coordinate system as shown in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , θ 1 is the rotation of needle guide ( C M r E,T ), initially aligned with the z-axis, about the x-axis of C M , and θ 2 is the rotation of C M r E,T about y-axis of C M . θ 1 and θ 2 are obtained as:
where Proj zy (V ) represents projection of vector V in yz plane and z Proj yz (V ) represents z component of projection of vector V in yz plane.where
and
Control system
The key components of the control system are shown in Fig. 4 as follows: (1) the robot; (2) control box A which is placed in the control room; (3) control box B which is located in the MRI room; and (4) the user interface and computer. All power and signal cables between the scanner room and the control room are passed through the patch panel. To minimize RF noise introduced into the MR environment, fiber optic cables are used to transmit motion control signals.
Control box A provides AC/DC voltage conversion and a communication interface with a control laptop. One media convertor (EIS-x-Sx Series, B&B Electronics Inc., Ottawa, IL) is used in each control box to convert electrical signals to optical signals. Thus, it provides optical communication between two control boxes through the patch panel waveguide. There is a DC-DC convertor in the control box A to convert output of the AC/DC voltage convertor (24v) to 12v which is required for the media convertor. 24v is passed through the patch panel using filtered connectors from control box A to provide a power source for control box A. There is another DC-DC convertor in the control box B to convert 24v to 12v as an input for the media convertor. Control box B also includes four drivers for Piezo-motors (PDA 3.1, Uppsala, Sweden) and one 4-axis Galil motion controller (DMC4143, Rocklin, CA).
A MATLAB-based application running on the control computer provides the software backend for image registration, motion control, and trajectory planning.
Mounting method and different source of inaccuracies
The mounting method should be (1) time-efficient, meaning easy to put on and take off the patient, and (2) stable, to provide a stable base for robot operation and needle placement. Our proposed mounting method satisfies these primary criteria. We used a ring adaptor and embedded it in a shoulder brace as shown in Fig. 5 to satisfy these criteria.
There are two different possible sources for robot displacement: (1) general patient motion and respiratory motion and (2) change in the center of gravity of the robot caused by robot motion from one position to another position that could cause displacement of the robot's base mounted on the body, plus robot displacement during needle insertion. We conducted experiments to investigate the stability of the mount and the error associated with the mounting method and change in the center of gravity. The average relative mounting error asso- ciated with change in the center of gravity for five subjects was reported as 0.44 mm with standard deviation of 0.19 mm [21] . In this paper, we investigated the error associated with respiratory motion/patient motion in Section III-part B.
Registration method
Four tube fiducials (REF 121, Beekley Corp., Bristol, CT, USA) are placed at the base of the robot for registration as shown in Fig. 6a . The (a), (b), and (c) fiducials are orthogonal. Therefore, the central axes of these fiducials define the robot coordinate system. As shown in Fig. 6 , the (a) and (d) fiducials are parallel. These two fiducials are used to define the coordinate of the origin of the robot frame attached to the center of the robot and aligned with fiducials (a), (b), and (c).
The coordinate of the robot frame origin is calculated as the average of the center point coordinates of the fiducials (a), and (d).
The Line Marker Registration (LMR) module in 3D Slicer [25] was used to automatically segment the fiducials and 
Selected points extract the coordinate of the fiducials center point and central axes. The operator must manually define the fiducials corresponding to the robot x, y, and z axes, by clicking on the fiducials in MR images close to the center of the fiducials as shown in Fig. 6b . The approximate center of the fiducials should be selected in a known order to determine the x, y, and z axes of the robot frame.
Experimental results
In this section, we present the results of our experimental studies, including (1) MRI compatibility and (2) phantom study accuracy.
MRI compatibility study
The goals of these experiments were: (1) to study the distortions caused by the robot and (2) to evaluate SNR of images of standard water phantom with and without the robot. Each of these goals was addressed as described next.
Study of distortions caused by the robot
Any distortion in the MR images especially within the field of interest could make it difficult for the radiologist to reach the target point. In this subsection, the distortion study results are presented.
Goal:
To investigate the image distortion of a grating phantom in the presence of the robot.
Experiment setup: A custom-made grating phantom (VirtualScopics Inc.) was filled with water and two different sets of images were obtained: (1) MRI images of the phantom itself (serving as ground truth) and (2) MRI images of the grating phantom with the robot placed on top. A 1.5 Tesla Siemens Aera scanner was used to acquire MR images using the following scanning parameters: T1-weighted image, spin echo (SE), 2D, flip angle (FA) 90, repetition time (TR) 505 ms, echo time (TE) 16 ms.
The grating phantom is shown in Fig. 7a , and an MR image of the phantom from the 1.5 Tesla Siemens scanner is shown in Fig. 7b . The cross lines in the images will show any distortion caused by artifacts. As expected, the image in Fig. 7b , with absence of any metallic object, shows no distortion. In the next step, the distortions due to the robot were studied. The robot was placed on the top of the grating phantom, and new images were acquired.
Results: Fig. 8 shows an MRI image about 1 mm below the top surface of grating phantom while the robot is placed on top. As shown in Fig. 8a , there is no significant distortion or artifact in the MR image. The robot is mostly made of ABS which is a plastic, and no artifacts are expected from plastics. The motors are more than 2.5 cm away to not cause significant distortion in the target image area [20] .
The geometric distortion is defined by the NEMA standard MS 2-2008 as the maximum percent difference between measured distances in an image and the corresponding ground truth dimensions. Image 8b shows four different areas (i.e., a1-h1, a2-h2, a3-h3, and a4-h4) considered for the geometric distortion study based on NEMA standard MS 2-2008. The ground truth dimensions were obtained by measuring the distance between corresponding points in the MRI image acquired before placing the robot on top of the phantom. Table 1 shows the distortion study result for different areas. In area1 (i.e., a1-h1), the max distortion is 2.57% which is the largest distortion. In the next section, the clinical image quality will be investigated while the robot is on top of the subject's shoulder.
SNR study in the presence of the robot
In the proposed workflow, after positioning the needle guide at the predefined position and orientation, the robot will be turned off and a new set of MR images will be acquired to confirm the accurate placement of the needle guide and then the needle is manually inserted to reach the joint space.
Once the contrast agent is injected to the joint space, the robot will be removed from the patient's shoulder before acquiring diagnostic images. Qualitative results for shoulder image quality study in the presence of robot have been reported in [20] . As reported in our previous publication [20] , we presented images to two of our radiologists and they confirmed that the image quality, while the robot is mounted on the shoulder, is good enough for targeting the joint space. Based on our proposed workflow [20] , the robot will be removed from the patient's shoulder for taking diagnostic images and in this step a flex coil similar to the current standard clinical workflow will be used to acquire diagnostic images with high quality. In this subsection, we report quantitative image quality assessment results.
Goal:
To investigate the MR image quality when the unpowered robot is placed on the shoulder.
Method: Two sets of MRI images were obtained with and without the robot, using the following imaging parameters with the built-in spine coil: (a) T1-weighted image, SE, 2D, FA 150, TE 9.1 ms, and TR 500 ms and (b) T2-weighted image, SE, 2D, FA 180, TE 57 ms, and TR 3300 ms. The MRI technologist who helped with the study has over 10 years of clinical scanning experience and selected these standard MRI shoulder imaging sequences for this study. Results: A quantitative signal-to-noise (SNR) experiment based on NEMA Standards MS 1-2008 (R2014) 4th method, using a standard cylindrical water phantom showed that SNR changes only 2.3% for T1-weighted images and 1.3% for T2-weighted images when the robot is powered off and is placed on top of the water phantom.
Investigating the effect of respiratory motion in relative displacement of the robot
While the shoulder joint is a rigid structure and not generally subject to respiratory motion, a part of robot sits on the patient chest, which could be affected by respiratory motion. In this section, we investigated the effect of respiratory motion/patient motion for positioning error in 3 subjects.
Goal:
The goal of this section is to investigate the effect of respiratory motion on 3 subjects during a simulated procedure.
Experiment setup:
To track the position and orientation of the robot's needle guide, a rigid body was attached to the needle guide as shown in Fig. 9 . This rigid body consisted of 8 active embedded markers. An optical tracker (Certus, NDI, Waterloo, ON, Canada) was used to track the rigid body. The manufacturer's stated accuracy is 0.1 mm. The optical tracker was placed 1.5 m away from the markers. One individual marker, i.e., marker 9, was attached to the shoulder brace as a reference points to provide relative measurement of the robot with respect to subjects' shoulder.
Experiment workflow and data collection:
The robot was snapped into the adaptor embedded in a shoulder brace as described in Section II-part C, as shown in Fig. 9 . Each of the three subjects was instructed to stay in supine position for 20 min, while they were breathing normally. The optical tracker was used to measure and record (at 100 Hz) the posi- tion/orientation of the rigid body as well as positions of two reference markers attached to the subject's shoulder brace in order to measure displacement of the robot with respect to the shoulder during regular breathing.
Results: As shown in Table 2 , the total average positional displacement of the robot is 0.84 mm with standard deviation of 0.74 mm. The total average rotational displacement of the robot is 0.34°with standard deviation of 0.46°. If the maximum depth of needle insertion is considered as 80 mm, this rotational displacement of the needle guide could result in 0.48 mm error with standard deviation of 0.64 mm. These errors are combined, and the final respiratory-related error is 1.32 mm with standard deviation of 1.38 mm as shown in Table 2 .
Targeting accuracy study using a gel phantom
The robot targeting accuracy depends on different factors such as segmentation accuracy, registration accuracy, needle deformation, and errors inherent to the robot structure. A phantom study was done to investigate the total targeting accuracy caused by such factors.
Goal: Perform end-to-end targeting accuracy assessment using a gel phantom.
Experiment setup:
To assess targeting accuracy in a laboratory environment a gel phantom was constructed as shown The robot is snapped into the mounting adaptor as shown in Fig. 11 . We created a ballistic gel phantom with 10% gelatin density. We used ballistic gel for making phantom since in the literature ballistic gel with water solutions containing 10-20% gelatin are widely used for muscle tissue simulants [26] . Therefore, we neglected the heterogeneous properties of human tissue which is especially significant for the patient skin. We assume that in the clinical workflow the radiologist will make an incision on the skin at the entry point to facilitate introduction of the needle. MRI images of the gel phantom were acquired using the following imaging parameters: T1-weighted image, gradient recalled/inversion recovery (GR\IR), 3D, FA 8, TE 1.12 ms and TR 2200 ms.
The tube fiducials in the MRI images were automatically segmented using the 3D Slicer/LMR module, and the robot coordinates vectors were estimated with respect to MRI image coordinate using tube fiducials (Beekley Corp., Bristol, CT, USA) as described in section II-part F. Each target point was reached from 3 different angles by selecting 3 random entry points at the surface of the gel phantom.
A MATLAB-based graphical user interface (GUI) was developed to enter entry and target points and to upload the segmentation information provided by 3DSlicer/LMR, written to a text file. The LMR module performs automatic segmentation and provides information about the center of the fiducials and a vector representing the axial direction of the fiducials. Figure 12 shows the MRI image of the gel phantom after automatic segmentation.
Entry and target points were selected from the preprocedural MR images. Entry points were chosen randomly at the surface of the gel phantom. Target points were identified as the center of the spherical fiducials. After computing the robot/MR image transformation matrix and performing kinematic calculations, the robot aligns the needle along the entry and target points. A 20-gauge bevel tip MRI-compatible needle (Chiba biopsy needle, Cook Inc., IN, USA) was used for targeting. The needle was manually inserted to reach the target. The depth of needle insertion was based on visual inspection of the needle tip relative to the target. To minimize the needle deformation, the needle was rotated periodically during the insertion. Depth control is not the focus of this paper since in conventional arthrography procedure the physician inserts the needle tip to touch and feel the bone. In order to be efficient with MRI time and also avoid the artifact of MRI-compatible needles, after each targeting we replaced the needle with a brass rod with the same diameter (0.9 mm). After withdrawing the needle, we replaced the brass rod through the same needle guide to make sure that the brass rod followed the previous path and by visual observation we confirmed accurate placement of the brass rod.
After repeating this for different targets and placing several brass rods, we acquired a set of MR images for calculating the targeting accuracy offline. Figure 13a shows the gel phantom after targeting study. MR images were acquired, and the distances between the center of each plastic sphere target with respect to the needle paths was estimated picking two points manually along the needle path and calculating the normal distance between the target point and line passing those selected points. All the plastics spheres are rigid, and the needle could not penetrate into these targets. Therefore, we report normal distance between needle axis and the center of the target as our accuracy measure. We were careful to precisely select these midpoints along the needle's center line. Then we carefully selected the center of the target in the MRI image and calculated the normal distance between this line and the center of the target. Figure 13a shows the gel phantom with brass rods. Figure 13b shows the MR image of the gel phantom and one of the needle paths. The results of the targeting accuracy study summarized for each layer of fiducials are shown in Table 3 . The average and standard deviation of phantom study errors is 1.64 mm and 0.90 mm.
Results:

Discussion
To estimate the total system error, the errors corresponding to (1) patient respiratory motion, (2) displacement of the needle guide during the operation due to change in center of gravity and radiologist interaction with the robot during the needle insertion step, and (3) accuracy of the phantom study accounted for robot accuracy and registration algorithm accuracy were investigated. Table 4 shows the errors for shoulder arthrography associated with each error source.
The mounting stability test showed that the average displacement of the robot during the procedure due to respiratory motion is a r 1.32 mm with standard deviation of σ r 1.38 mm. Average needle guide displacement during the procedure due to change in center of gravity, exertion of external forces during the needle insertion, and stability of the mounting mechanism was a m 0.44 mm with standard deviation of σ m 0.19 mm [21] . Phantom study shows that the average targeting accuracy of the robot in the laboratory is a p 1.64 mm with a standard deviation of σ p 0.9 mm. Since these errors are independent errors, the total estimated average error of the system would be sum of the errors, 3.4 mm, with the standard deviation of 1.65 mm ( σ 2 r + σ 2 m + σ 2 p ). This result shows that the accuracy of our MRI-compatible robot is promising since for the most of the diagnostic and interventional procedures targeting accuracy better than 5 mm would be sufficient [16] .
Conclusion
The use of advanced imaging for diagnosis and interventions continues to grow. MRI-guided interventions are an emerging field which has several advantages including better soft tissue visualization and no exposure to ionizing radiation. Several research groups have prototype robotic systems, but few clinical trials have been done. Our long-term goal is to develop MRI-compatible robotics for pediatric minimally invasive procedures. Toward this end, we have developed a novel workflow for shoulder arthrography to convert it from a two-stage procedure (X-ray-guided joint injection followed by MRI scanning) to a one-stage procedure that can be completely performed in the MRI room.
In this paper, the robot inverse kinematics was derived. Quantitative assessment results for SNR and distortion study were reported. Respiratory motion of 3 subjects was investigated to evaluate the mounting method. Finally, a phantom study was conducted to investigate end-to-end targeting accuracy.
MRI compatibility results showed no significant noise within the robot workspace when the unpowered robot was placed on the shoulder of a volunteer. Quantitative SNR study showed SNR variation of only 2.3% for T1-weighted images and 1.3% for T2-weighted images for the unpowered robot. Since in the proposed workflow the robot will be powered off before acquiring MRI images, these SNR study results are promising. Distortion study results showed maximum geometrical distortion of 2.57%.
The total estimated average error of the system was 3.4 mm with standard deviation of 1.65 mm. As noted in the introduction, needle placement accuracy of 5 mm is acceptable for this procedure. Therefore, for the intended clinical procedure, these results indicate that the robot has sufficient positioning accuracy. Our next steps are to improve mounting method, to do an end-to-end accuracy study in the MRI suite, and pursue a clinical trial of shoulder arthrography at our pediatric hospital.
We are planning to add automatic needle drive mechanism to our robot in the future. By using automatic needle drive, we will be able to keep the patient in the MRI bore and use real-time MRI sequences to track the needle while inserting the needle.
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